Jefferson Site Council
Meeting Minutes
February 3, 2009
Jefferson Middle School

I. Attendance:
   Michael Cimino, Principal
   Tracy Pulsipher - Teacher
   Tamarah Hoffman –
   Dan Swanson
   Claire McElreath

II. Wrap up of Facility Tours
   A. Discussed School Advantages of Washington vs. Reeves
      1. In agreement we liked Reeves facility and would like to work with
         that architecture firm.
      2. Discussed benefit of Reeves pop out work areas
      3. Discussed how we could change our school using the court areas
         to incorporate some of the positive things we saw in Reeves.
   B. Bond Issues
      1. Despite our economy we need to go for a bond because otherwise
         we will be missed for year.

III. New Business
    A. Advisory Committee
       1. We need to get ready to take the facility people on a tour and let
          them know what is wrong with our building
          a. Pictures speak a thousand words: leaky roof, blown
             circuits, etc.
          b. We need to give them the tour during the daylight hours to
             get the full scope of the facilities
          c. We need to have prelim tour before the March Site Council
             meeting so we are all ready to have ideas ready on
             programs and facilities on the 3rd.
          d. The prelim tour should be during daylight hours preferably
             around 3PM
          e. We would like to invite the JSSO board to the prelim tour
             and March 3rd meeting to have their input
       2. We need to be ready to discuss with the program people what our
          good programs and negatives.
          a. They have given other schools programs and taken way our
             students who interested in those programs and have not
given us anything to offer them when we are the school with the room.

B. Program Ideas: We want a program that is a magnet
   1. Math and Science
      a. Math would be easy since we already do some of this
      b. We have easy access to Capital for higher math to go to.
      c. We could reformat science rooms
   2. We could Language with German and Spanish
      a. Laurie Thorsen is fantastic.
   3. Students on Stage
      a. Discussed demise of the program due to lack of participate and the high cost of the program
      b. Claire had the idea of having the College Students run a theater program, (internship credit – etc.) from either SPCC or Evergreen.
      c. Claire with talk to Lucy Gentry about pursuing this idea.

III. Upcoming Meetings and Agendas:
   1. February? @3 PM? Prelim. Facility Tour
   2. March 3rd @ 6PM: Discussions on program and facility tours
   3. April 7th @ 6 PM: Health Curriculum People
   4. May 5th @ 6 PM:
   5. June 2nd @ 6 PM:

Adjourned at 7:30 PM

Respectfully Submitted,

Tamarah Hoffman